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Reading Diastolic Blood-pressure
Q.-Why is it that when blowing up the bag of a mano-

meter the point of sound chantge (diastolic) is rarely the same
as when deflating the bag?
A.-The diastolic blood-pressure is taken as the point at

which the slapping sounds (phase 3 of Korotkow) made by
blood passing intermittently through the artery beneath the
cuff become muffled before disappearing entirely as the
release of cuff pressure permits the blood to pass as a
continuous stream rather than intermittently (phase 4 of
Korotkow). The exact point between phases 3 and 4 is
difficult to detect and will therefore be expected to vary
according to whether the artery is being progressively com-
pressed or decompressed. The diastolic pressure does not,
of course, really vary according to whether the reading is
made during inflation or deflation of the cuff, but the level
of pressure at which the change in sound can be detected
depends upon whether progressive constriction or relaxation
is being applied to the artery. The blood-pressure should
always be recorded as the cuff is being deflated.

Macrocytic Anaemia of Pregnancy
Q.-I have recently had a patienit in her first pregnancy

with macrocytic anaemia of pregnancy. She was treated
with blood transfusion, folic acid, and iron. What is the
prognosis for a future pregnancy ? Should size be given
folic acid through the whole of the pregnanicy ?
A.-Megaloblastic anaemia of pregnancy does show a

strong tendency to recur in successive pregnancies. So in
the case described it would be wise to treat the patient
prophylactically throughout her next pregnancy and puer-
perium. She should be given iron, folic acid, and ascorbic
acid, the last probably being of value in the absorption or
utilization of folic acid.' 2 Even with this treatment it will
be necessary to examine the patient's haemoglobin level and
blood picture at intervals during the pregnancy, because
megaloblastic anaemia can be due to a failure in absorption
rather than a deficient intake of folic acid. When this
happens folic acid has to be givcn parenterally. It may be
added that in a few cases of folic-acid-resistant megalo-
blastic anaemia of pregnancy the patient's real requirement
is vitamin B12, even though she is not suffering from true
pernicious anaemia.
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Port-wine Naevus
Q.-A child aged 5 months has a large naevus of the port-

wvine type covering part of the left cheek, the wvhole of the
left side of the neck, extending to the shoulder and behind
the left ear over the temporal area. What is the best
treatment ?
A.-An angioma of the port-wine type is a congenital

ectasia of capillaries of the whole depth of tissue and will
persist. It will not clear spontaneously and is not amenable
to treatment. At this early age regular painting with
thorium-X or treatment with Grenz rays (800 r) is likely to
effect some paling by obliteration of very superficial vessels.
Later in life it can either be masked by cosmetics or treated
by plastic surgery-dermabrasion and grafting or excision
and grafting.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Examination for Life Assurance.-Dr. A. W. ANDERSON

(Hastings) writes: The answer given to the question raised on
this subject (" Any Questions ? " October 21, p. 1096) 1 find
quite fascinating. Can your expert tell us just what insight is
to be gained into a proposer's character by his answer to the
question, " Have you had syphilis ? " Which will be the more
reliable-a Wassermann test or answers to this question ? Life
assurance is a gamble, and the gambler in chief, the underwriter
not unnaturally wants the odds to be as greatly in his favour as

possible. Perhaps herein lies the reason for not requiring a
Wassermann reaction, or, even more practical, a chest x-ray of all
proposers-they, the underwriters, may have to pay for it.
Would there be any appreciable reduction in their profits if
cases were accepted without any medical examination at all and
merely graded on an age basis ?
OUR EXPERT replies: There are really three questions bere.

An old chief of mine, having examined a man and found signs
indicative of old syphilitic infection, would ask, not, " Have you
had syphilis ? " but, " When did you have syphilis ? " (The
question was not, I think, his own invention.) A denial of
infection indicated that he was untrustworthy in this respect and
therefore possibly in others. A medical examiner for life assur-
ance can draw the same conclusion in similar circumstances,
evidence of previous infection being obtained perhaps by
examination, perhaps from the private medical attendant, permis-
sion to consult whom for medical details the proposer has always
given by signing the proposal form. When a proposer admits
to having had syphilis it is possible to make a judgment about
his morals, but more importantly the examiner is reminded to
pay more than cursory attention to the second heart sound
along the left sternal border, looking for the often faint early
diastolic murmur of aortic incompetence, and to the configura-
tion and reaction of the pupils. Neither an answer to the
question nor, as was indicated in the previous answer, the blood
Wassermann reaction is fully reliable as proving or disproving
previous syphilitic infection. The best evidence is to be obtained
by careful physical examination for the scar of a primary
chancre or signs of tertiary syphilis. Since many life offices
in this country are mutual societies it is not the underwriters
who have to pay for supplementary examinations but, in the
end, the members-i.e., the policyholders. It is their profits in
the form of bonuses which are reduced by increased expenses
in completing business. There is a very great deal of life
assurance written on " non-medical " proposals. In one large
office in 1960 one proposal in four was non-medical. While
medical examination is not required for such proposals certain
medical evidence is required-namely, an account by the pro-
poser of his medical history and his family history, and, when
necessary, reference to the family doctor. Without any evidence
of health at all, offices would certainly have to charge higher
premiums since the mortality experience of policyholders is
lighter than that of the population as a whole, for the obvious
reason that the former are to a greater or less extent selected
lives. In some group pension schemes for the employees of
commercial organizations employees may join without formal
evidence of health, but they must make a declaration of health
and may be required to show that they are at work on the day
they join and have not been oft work on account of illness for
more than a specified and limited period in the preceding x
years, this being necessary to protect the pension fund in the
interest of all from an excessive number of early claims by
seriously ill employees dying shortly after entering the scheme.
It might interest Dr. Anderson to consult Principles anid Practice
of Life Assurance.'
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Corrections.-In the annotation on the Nobel prizewinner Dr.
Georg von Bekesy it was inadvertently stated that he proceeded
M.D. with honours at Munster University. He did in fact
receive the degree honoris causa.

Dr. PHILLIDA A. SAMPSON and Mr. F. C. WALKER (Department
of Surgery, University of Birmingham) write: Our attention has
been drawn to the fact that in our paper " Dilatation of the
Colon in Ulcerative Colitis " (October 28, p. 1119) Fig. 6 is
identical with Fig. 4, though placed upside down. We regret our
oversight in allowing this to occur and would be happy to
provide copies of the photomicrograph of Case 14 to anyone who
may be interested.
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